The a-SiC/c-Si(n) isotype heterojunction has been studied as a temperature sensor by measuring its reverse current-voltage (IR-V) and reverse voltage-temperature (V-T) characteristics, as well as its reverse current temperature dependence. The IR-V characteristics exhibit an almost constant current, whereas the reverse current Ia depends strongly on T (from 230 K up to 320K). The V-T characteristics, at different reverse currents, reveal a highly temperature sensitive behavior for the a-SiC/c-Si(n) junction. The measured values of temperature sensitivity (A V/AT) was found to be (--2.5 V/K) in the moderate temperature range, which are much higher than those obtained with bulk semiconductor temperature sensors. The high sensitivity-temperature-range of the a-SiC/c-Si(n) heterojunctions can be controlled electrically within the regim of values from 230 K up to 320 K. Finally, the high sensitivity of these devices, in conjunction with the fact that a-SiC films can be used as an add-on to the existing Si technology, emerge new possibilities to the fabrication of high sensitivity temperature microsensors.
INTRODUCTION
The interest in developing high sensitivity semiconductor temperature sensors has been increased during the past few years [1] . If [2] , transistors [3] , Bulk Barrier Diodes (BBD) [1] etc., none of them, except from BBD, was found to exhibit a high sensitivity in the range of moderate temperatures.
On the other hand, although a number of other microelectronic devices have been fabricated using a-Si:H or a-SiC:H, e.g. MetalAmorphous Silicon FETs [4, 5] , thin film Transistors [6] , Optothyristors [7] , and Heterojunction Phototransistors [8] there is no published work in the area of temperature sensors using amorphous semiconductors. Taking, also, into account that localized gap states have a crucial effect on the electrical properties of amorphous semiconductor materials [9, 10] and devices [11] [12, 13] The reverse current-voltage (1R-V) and voltage-temperature measurements (V-T) of a-SiC/c-Si(n) isotype heterojunctions were carried out within a light-tight cryostat evacuated down to 10 -3 Torr, in the temperature range from 230 K up to 320 K, using a picoameter and a current source controlled by a P.C. 3 . RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Figure 1 presents a typical structure of a-SiC/c-Si(n) heterojunctions ( Fig. l(a) ) and the energy band diagram under thermal equilibrium conditions, as well as under reverse bias conditions ( Fig. l(b) ). The above energy band diagram was calculated, in our previous study [13] , using Anderson's model [14] . The conductivity of a-SiC was considered to be n-type, as it was found in our previous works [12, 13] . As it clear from this figure, the reverse current, due to the electron transport from a-SiC to c-Si(n), increases with the increase of temperature. On the other hand, for a given temperature, log(I) remains almost constant with the increase of reverse bias voltage, exhibiting a saturation behavior. This behavior of the reverse current is very interesting (for temperature sensing devices), as it will be discussed further below, and it could be attributed to the charge carrier TEMPERATURE SENSOR 231 n)q100.36eV). This suggests that compared with E, the quantity (1-1/n)qV can be ignored, in this range of reverse bias voltages. The observed value of E(0.36e 1/) is exactly equal to the sum of the a-SiC conductivity activation energy (= 0.18el0 [17] and the heterojunction barrier height AEe-Vb-VI('O.18eV), suggesting that our previous assumption for E is correct.
The above behavior of a-SiC/c-Si(n) reverse current I as a function of reverse bias voltage, V, and temperature, T, leads to high values for the ratio A V/AT, which is a measure of the temperature sensitivity of a semiconductor sensor [18] . In order to evaluate the sensitivity of a-SiC/c-Si(n) isotype heterojunctions as a temperature sensor, V-T measurements were carried out using a current source. 
